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INTRODUCTION

Morningness-eveningness (ME) is defined as the diurnal preference, and it reflects individu-
al differences in the preferred time of activity revealed by general behavioral patterns, includ-
ing sleep timing.1 The temporal misalignment between endogenous circadian rhythms and the 
timing of the sleep-wake cycle has been hypothesized to have a negative influence on sleep. 
Such a mismatch is mainly found in evening type (ET) subjects, who prefer late bedtimes and 
wake times, and who in many cases have shortened sleep on weekdays because of the need to 
wake early for school or work.2-4 There are several reports that ET subjects have a shorter sleep 
duration on work days,2,4,5 and sleep duration becomes shorter as the work times move earlier.6 
In addition to having shorter sleep on weeknights, ET individuals may have other characteris-
tics such as irregular sleep habits and/or an excessive need for sleep that can impact their sleep 
quality in a negative way.4 In a previous study of factors that affect sleep quality,7 evening pref-
erence was a better predictor of poor sleep quality than job characteristics such as shift work or 
life pattern. Furthermore, these differences in sleep habits between ME types are associated 
with other behaviors that suggest ET individuals have a sleep deficit, including greater caffeine 
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consumption and greater sleep extension on free days.4 Some 
of the sleep and behavior patterns typical of ME types may be 
influenced by occupational and environmental factors, and 
there is also a well-documented influence of age on morning-
ness-eveningness.8,9 Adolescents have an increased tendency 
towards eveningness, with a population peak in eveningness 
around age 20.10 In contrast, older individuals tend towards 
morningness. It was reported that the peak eveningness of fe-
males occurs around age 19.5, earlier than that of males (who 
reach their peak eveningness at age 21), and this gender differ-
ence disappeared around the age of menopause.10 This gender 
difference in ME preference has been hypothesized to be due 
to female reproductive hormones. Recently, it was reported that 
the intrinsic circadian period of women is shorter than that of 
men, implying a gender difference in the biological features of 
the circadian system.11 Furthermore, several studies have re-
ported a gender difference in behavior according to ME prefer-
ence. One study reported that male ET subjects were associat-
ed with hyperactivity-impulsivity,12 and another that female ET 
subjects were associated with a decline of language function.13

Giannotti et al.2 reported that among adolescents, emotional 
problems, substance use such as caffeine, and daytime sleepi-
ness were greater in the ET group than in the MT group. A gen-
der difference in emotional problems, substance use, and sleep 
habits by ME type was also suggested. Despite this, few studies 
have been conducted on whether there is a gender difference 
in sleep habits and behaviors in adults with respect to the ME 
type. Previous studies in adults have focused on differences in 
sleep timing with respect to the ME type, or gender differences 
in the distribution of ME types.14-17 Therefore, in the present 
study we aimed to examine sleep habits and behaviors (daytime 
sleepiness and caffeine consumption) of adult ME types, and to 
examine whether those factors associated with the ME type dif-
fered between men and women.

METHODS

Subjects
We studied 1,086 adults (age 18 years or older), who visited 

the Chunchon National Museum or the Health Promotion Cen-
ters at Kangwon National University Hospital or Hyosung Hos-
pital in Korea, between September 2009 and December 2010. 
After excluding subjects with a history of shift work, a current 
sleep disorder diagnosis, and those with missing data, data from 
911 subjects (age: 38.4 ± 10.9 years, range: 18-88, F : M = 565 : 346) 
were available for analysis. The study was approved by the Insti-
tutional Review Board at Kangwon National University Hospi-
tal, and written informed consent was obtained from each par-
ticipant after full explanation of the study procedure.

Questionnaires
The Korean Sleep-Wake Questionnaire (SWQ-K) was admin-

istered to each subject. This included Korean versions of the 
Morningness-Eveningness Questionnaire (MEQ-K),18 Epworth 
Sleepiness Scale (KESS),19 and Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index 
(PSQI),20 and questions about sleep habits (such as self-assessed 
sleep need, sleep times on weekdays and weekends, and usual 
caffeine consumption). 

Before using the SWQ-K, we examined the internal consis-
tency of the MEQ-K and PSQI in 91 subjects and the test-retest 
reliability in 21 subjects. Cronbach’s alpha for the MEQ-K was 
0.77, and the correlation coefficient between the MEQ-K scores 
for verifying the test-retest reliability was 0.898 (p < 0.0001). 
For the PSQI, Cronbach’s alpha for the global score was 0.74 
and for each of the seven components, it was 0.84, and the cor-
relation coefficient between the PSQI scores for verifying the 
test-retest reliability was 0.792 (p < 0.0001). The questionnaires 
of the subjects who took part in the internal consistency and 
test-retest reliability testing were included in our overall study 
population.

The standard scores of the MEQ proposed by Horne and 
Ostberg18 were used to categorize the subjects as morning type 
(MT), neither type (NT), or evening type (ET). Sleep habits, 
and bedtimes and wake times of individual subject were exam-
ined using responses from the PSQI. Among the seven com-
ponents of the PSQI, the raw values for sleep latency and sleep 
duration were used rather than their component scores.

Statistical Analysis
Demographic variables and the scores of the MEQ-K, KESS 

and PSQI were compared by ANOVA or ANCOVA (control-
ling for age) between the male and female groups. The scores 
of the MEQ-K, KESS and PSQI were compared by ANCOVA 
controlling for age between the MT, NT and ET groups. The 
same analyses by ME type were also done in the male and fe-
male groups separately. The bedtime, wake time, sleep latency 
and sleep duration from the PSQI were compared by ANCOVA 
(controlling for age) between the MT, NT and ET groups over-
all and in the subset of males and females. The scores of the 
three components of the PSQI (subjective sleep quality, sleep 
disturbance, and use of sleep medication) were also compared 
by the same type of analysis. Statistical significance was defined 
as a p value below 0.05. When significant differences were 
found between ME types, post-hoc tests were conducted to de-
termine which of the three groups were different.

RESULTS

The population was middle-aged, and the men were signifi-
cantly older than the women, although the average age differ-
ence was less than 4 years (Table 1). The population on average 
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was well-educated, with the men having a small (0.5 years) but 
statistically significantly greater duration of education. The av-
erage score of the MEQ-K after controlling for age by ANCO-
VA was higher in the men than in the women indicating great-
er morningness tendency, although the average MEQ-K score 
for both genders was in the neither type range. While the aver-
age KESS score of the men was significantly higher than that of 
the women, the average KESS scores of both groups indicated 
only moderate levels of daytime sleepiness. There was no sig-
nificant difference in the PSQI score between the men and 
women, and on average, both groups fell within the good sleep-
er range (Table 1). On the PSQI, the women reported slightly 
but significantly earlier bedtimes, significantly longer self-re-
ported sleep latencies, greater sleep disturbance, and less caf-
feine usage (Table 2). 

When we examined the group data separated by ME type, 
we found that the average score on the PSQI in the ET subjects 
was significantly higher than that of the MT or NT subjects 
overall, as well as within the subsets of men and women (Table 
3). Among the entire group, as well as in the subsets of men and 
women, the bedtime and wake time of ET subjects were signif-
icantly later compared to those of MT or NT subjects, as ex-

pected (Table 4). Among the entire group as well as among the 
subsets of men and women, the ET subjects reported higher 
subjective sleep quality component scores from the PSQI (Table 
4), indicating poorer quality sleep. In the entire group, ET sub-
jects also reported significantly longer subjective sleep latencies 
than NT or ET subjects, but among the subsets of men and 
women, while the ET did on average report longer subjective 
sleep latencies, this was not statistically significant (Table 4). 

In the overall group, results from the PSQI indicated a sig-
nificantly shorter sleep duration and greater caffeine consump-
tion in ET subjects when compared to those of MT or NT sub-
jects (Table 4). This was also found in the group of women, but 
not in the group of men (Fig. 1).

Daytime sleepiness as reported on the KESS was significantly 
greater in the ET than the NT or MT overall and among the 
women, but did not reach significance among the men (Table 3, 
Fig. 1).

DISCUSSION

In our study, the MEQ-K scores in the male group were 

Table 1. Demographic features and scores on MEQ-K, KESS and PSQI in male and female subjects

Male 
(n = 346)

Female
(n = 565) 

Overall
(n = 911) F p

Mean (SD)
Age (y)     40.58 (11.89)**   36.98 (10.10)   38.35 (10.95) 23.775 < 0.0001
Education (y) 15.08 (2.94)* 14.58 (2.88) 14.77 (2.91) 6.178 0.013
MEQ-K†   52.64 (8.62)** 50.62 (8.50) 51.39 (8.60) 91.50 < 0.0001
KESS†   8.64 (3.82)*   8.04 (3.44)   8.27 (3.60) 3.927 0.020
PSQI† 4.68 (2.33)   5.04 (2.82)   4.91 (2.65) 1.851 0.158

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.0001 (ANOVA, †ANCOVA controlling for age).
MEQ-K: Korean version of Morningness-Eveningness Questionnaire, KESS: Korean version of Epworth Sleepiness Scale, PSQI: Pittsburgh 
Sleep Quality Index.

Table 2. Subjective sleep variables from the PSQI in male and female subjects 

Male 
(n = 327)

Female
(n = 540)

Overall
(n = 911) F p

Mean (SD)
Bed time (h : m) 23 : 44 (1.16)   23 : 40 (1.19)* 23 : 42 (1.19) 6.377 0.012
Wake time (h : m) 06 : 50 (1.04) 07 : 00 (1.07) 06 : 55 (1.06) 0.082 0.774
Sleep latency (min)   16.73 (15.64)     20.71 (17.82)*   19.53 (17.30) 6.310 0.012
Subjective sleep quality†   0.95 (0.73)   1.06 (0.78)   1.03 (0.76) 1.192 0.275
Sleep disturbance†   0.87 (0.45)     0.96 (0.48)*   0.92 (0.47) 5.519 0.019
Use of sleep medication†   0.05 (0.30)   0.01 (0.14)   0.03 (0.21) 2.055 0.152
Sleep duration (min)   6.68 (1.26)   6.84 (1.25)   6.79 (1.18) 2.472 0.116
Caffeine amount (cup)   2.61 (1.75)       2.23 (1.26)**   2.37 (1.49) 8.447 0.004

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 (ANCOVA controlling for age). †Component score of PSQI.
PSQI: Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index.
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slightly but significantly higher than those of the female group, 
even when controlling for age. This indicates that this group 
of men had a greater tendency toward morningness than the 
women, although the average scores for both groups fell with-
in the NT range. Previous studies have shown contradictory 
results on whether there is a gender difference in ME prefer-
ence.8,14,21 A study on the general population in Italy suggested 
that male subjects had a greater tendency toward eveningness 
compared to female subjects, because the male subjects had 
later mid sleep timings than those of female subjects.17 On the 
other hand, a study from Finland reported a possible tendency 
toward morningness among men, due to a greater proportion 
of MT among the male subjects.14 However, large studies among 
general populations have emphasized the potentially greater 
importance of age and work schedules in determining the in-
dividual ME type.8,9 According to such studies, factors other 
than gender may play a more important role in determining 
the ME type, although there are reports of gender differences 
in physiological circadian rhythms.11 On average, the subjects 
in the current study were of working age (mean age 38.35 years), 
suggesting that the influence of work schedule (and gender dif-
ferences in work schedules) may have contributed to our find-
ings, although we did not collect information about employ-
ment status or work hours. Therefore, a further study on the 
relationship between employment status, work times, and ME 
preference and potential gender differences in those relation-
ships should be conducted. 

Sleep-wake behavior is one of the most robust presentations 
of circadian behavior among various behavioral phenomena.3,10 
As expected, the mean bedtime and wake time of the ET group 

were later than those of the MT and NT groups overall and in 
both male and female subsets (Table 4). In previous studies, ET 
subjects were reported to show about a two hour difference in 
the bedtime and wake time compared to MT subjects, and this 
was most obvious on free days.2,21

In our study, ET subjects reported poorer sleep quality than 
MT or NT subjects regardless of gender (Table 4). Also, their 
sleep latency was longer than MT or NT subjects, although this 
only reached statistical significance among the overall group 
and not within the gender subgroups. Previous reports from 
self questionnaires have consistently found that ET subjects re-
port worse sleep quality than MT subjects.2,7,22 Chung et al.7 

surveyed factors that affect sleep quality in nurses working 
shifts, and reported that their degree of eveningness predicted 
poor sleep quality better than other factors including shift work 
or daily habits. Lehnkering et al.23 found decreased sleep effi-
ciency among ET subjects when measured by actigraphy, sug-
gesting a basis for their self-reported poor sleep quality. One 
possible cause of poor sleep quality among ET individuals is 
the temporal misalignment between the endogenous circadian 
rhythm of sleep propensity and the time at which ET individu-
als are attempting to sleep. This misalignment of sleep occurs in 
ET subjects due to social demands of work and school, which 
not only impacts sleep quality but also sleep duration on work 
or school nights. In fact, it was reported that adolescents with 
ET have a great difficulty in adapting to early school starting 
times.2 The poorer subjective sleep quality in ET individuals in 
our study may therefore result from both difficulty waking up 
as well as difficulty initiating sleep4 as evidenced by the longer 
sleep latencies reported in our ET subjects.

Table 3. MEQ-K and PSQI scores in the MT, NT and ET groups

ME‐type
F p BonferroniMT NT ET

Mean (SD) 
Total subjects (n = 911) (n = 189) (n = 615) (n = 107)

MEQ-K 63.48 (4.42) 50.08 (4.61)  37.54 (3.42)** 1046.95 < 0.0001 M > N > E
KESS   7.62 (3.84)   8.38 (3.50)  8.71 (3.59)* 3.56   0.029 M < N = E
PSQI   4.63 (2.99)   4.81 (2.47)    5.92 (2.81)** 9.49   0.001 M = N < E

Male subjects (n = 346) (n = 94) (n = 218) (n = 34)
MEQ-K 62.72 (0.46) 50.43 (0.29)  38.91 (0.74)** 412.66 < 0.0001 M > N > E
KESS   8.25 (0.41)   8.85 (0.26) 8.35 (0.67) 0.86   0.424 M < N = E
PSQI   4.15 (0.26)   4.78 (0.16)  5.49 (0.41)* 3.85   0.022 M = N, N = E, M < E

Female subjects (n = 565) (n = 95) (n = 397) (n = 73)
MEQ-K 62.88 (0.47) 50.04 (0.22)  37.69 (0.52)** 630.60 < 0.0001 M > N > E
KESS   7.09 (0.37)   8.11 (0.17)    8.80 (0.40)** 5.00   0.007 M < N = E
PSQI   4.98 (0.31)   4.84 (0.14)    6.19 (0.33)** 6.92   0.001 M = N < E 

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 (ANCOVA controlling for age).
ME: morningness-eveningness, MT: morning type, NT: neither type, ET: evening type, MEQ-K: Korean version of Morningness-Evening-
ness Questionnaire, KESS: Korean version of Epworth Sleepiness Scale, PSQI: Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index.
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Several previous studies have shown that the sleep duration 
of ET subjects is shorter when compared to MT or NT sub-
jects.2,3,9,10,14,24 Consistent with several previous reports, our 
study found a significantly shorter reported sleep duration 
overall in ET subjects than in NT or MT subjects, and shorter 
reported sleep duration among the female ET subjects, but not 
in the males (Fig. 1A). In a previous study among the general 
population, the experience of insufficient sleep was reported to 
be more prevalent among ET than MT, and to be associated 
with shorter sleep duration.14 Taillard et al.4 found that ET 
more frequently varied their bedtime and arising time by more 
than 2 h than other chronotypes, and suggested that their irreg-
ular sleep wake schedules were related to their shorter sleep du-
ration. In another previous study, ET subjects reported a signifi-

cantly greater need for sleep than MT, but slept significantly less 
than during working days.2 An alternative explanation of the 
reports of greater sleep need among ET compared to MT is that 
ET subjects are unable to obtain sufficient sleep during week-
days and attempt to make up for this sleep deficit on week-
ends.28

In our study, the daytime sleepiness of ET women was greater 
and their caffeine consumption amount was also greater com-
pared to MT or NT women. Although previous studies in ado-
lescents have reported that daytime sleepiness is greater in ET 
individuals,2,26 not all studies in adults have found a significant 
difference in daytime sleepiness related to ME type.4,27,28 ET in-
dividuals may have greater daytime sleepiness due to a number 
of factors, including poor sleep quality and shorter sleep dura-

Table 4. Subjective sleep variables from the PSQI in the MT, NT and ET groups

ME‐type
F p BonferroniMT NT ET

Mean (SD) 
Total subjects (n = 911) (n = 189) (n = 615) (n = 107)

Bedtime   22.80 (0.95)   23.80 (1.07)       24.6 (1.19)** 75.93 < 0.0001 M < N < E
Wake time      6.21 (0.87)     7.03 (0.96)       7.67 (1.23)** 45.13 < 0.0001 M < N < E
Sleep latency (min)     18.39 (17.76)     19.13 (16.70)     23.82 (19.34)* 4.03   0.018 M = N < E
Subjective sleep quality†     0.88 (0.72)     1.02 (0.73)       1.36 (0.88)** 11.38 < 0.0001 M = N < E
Sleep disturbance†      0.90 (0.49)      0.92 (0.47)   0.97 (0.42) 0.87   0.418 M = N = E
Use of sleep medication†      0.02 (0.18)      0.03 (0.22)   0.03 (0.22) 0.52   0.597 M = N = E
Sleep duration (min)      6.83 (1.15)      6.81 (1.17)     6.56 (1.28)* 3.46   0.032 M = N > E
Caffeine amount (cup)      2.23 (1.09)      2.40 (1.59)   2.44 (1.47) 3.18   0.042 M = N = E

Male subjects (n = 346) (n = 94) (n = 218) (n = 34)
Bedtime (h : m) 23 : 10 (0.10) 23 : 49 (0.07) 00 : 41 (0.17)* 30.19 < 0.0001 M < N < E
Wake time (h : m) 06 : 15 (0.09) 06 : 54 (0.06) 07 : 57 (0.15)* 43.10 < 0.0001 M < N < E
Sleep latency (min)   14.91 (1.75)   17.44 (1.10) 22.28 (2.87) 2.29   0.102 M = N = E
Subjective sleep quality†      0.70 (0.08)      1.01 (0.05)     1.44 (0.13)* 12.13 < 0.0001 M < N < E
Sleep disturbance†      0.81 (0.05)      0.88 (0.03)   0.99 (0.08) 1.90   0.151 M = N = E
Use of sleep medication†      0.01 (0.03)      0.06 (0.02)   0.07 (0.05) 1.17   0.313 M = N = E
Sleep duration (min)      6.72 (0.11)      6.65 (0.07)   6.89 (0.18) 0.86   0.424 M = N = E
Caffeine amount (cup)      2.33 (0.20)      2.75 (0.13)   2.52 (0.33) 1.61   0.201 M = N = E

Female subjects (n = 565) (n = 95) (n = 397) (n = 73)
Bedtime (h : m) 22 : 47 (0.11) 23 : 45 (0.05)   00 : 30 (0.13)** 50.23 < 0.0001 M < N < E
Wake time (h : m) 06 : 31 (0.10) 07 : 03 (0.05)   07 : 19 (0.11)** 14.94 < 0.0001 M < N = E
Sleep latency (min)   20.91 (1.90)   20.17 (0.90) 24.96 (2.13) 2.17   0.115 M = N = E
Subjective sleep quality†         1.06 (0.083)      1.02 (0.04)     1.31 (0.09)* 4.11   0.017 M = N < E
Sleep disturbance†      0.97 (0.05)      0.95 (0.03)   0.97 (0.06) 0.09   0.911 M = N = E
Use of sleep medication†      0.03 (0.02)      0.01 (0.01)   0.02 (0.02) 0.27   0.764 M = N = E
Sleep duration (min)      7.04 (0.14)      6.89 (0.06)       6.36 (0.15)** 6.38   0.002 M = N > E
Caffeine amount (cup)      1.91 (0.15)      2.22 (0.07)     2.52 (0.15)* 3.86   0.022 M = N < E

*p < 0.05, **p < 0.01 (ANCOVA controlling for age). †Component score of PSQI.
ME: morningness-eveningness, MT: morning type, NT: neither type, ET: evening type, PSQI: Pittsburgh Sleep Quality Index.
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tion related to the mismatch between their rhythms of sleep pro-
pensity and their selected sleep times, and irregular sleep timing 
(particularly between weekdays and weekends).24 Soehner et al.3 
reported that daytime workers with ET had irregular sleep hab-
its, which was associated with reduced sleep duration and in-
creased daytime sleepiness. This suggests that greater daytime 
sleepiness among ET individuals is secondary to their reduced 
sleep duration. In one prior study, ET subjects with daytime 
sleepiness complaints increased their caffeine intake.2 This is 
consistent with our finding that the ET women in our study, 
who had the shortest sleep durations and the greatest daytime 
sleepiness, also had the largest reported caffeine consumption.4

Our study has several limitations which reduce our ability to 
interpret our findings. First, we did not collect information 
about occupation or working hours, or home and family re-
sponsibilities, limiting our ability to examine the occupational 

and social factors which may affect sleep timing and duration 
and/or ME preference. Additional studies where information 
about employment status, family responsibilities, and other fac-
tors that may contribute to ME preference are collected should 
therefore be conducted to examine whether such factors con-
tribute to the observed gender differences in our study. We con-
ducted our study only on weekends and during the afternoon 
hours (between 1:00 PM and 5:00 PM), and our sample popu-
lation may therefore have been biased by the location and/or 
timing of data collection. Additional data collection throughout 
the week and in the early morning or evening could address this 
limitation. Furthermore, our study was questionnaire-based 
and did not include an objective assessment of sleep or daytime 
sleepiness, somewhat limiting our findings. We also did not ask 
about major psychiatric disorders or medical diseases that 
might affect sleep, and therefore, the potential inclusion of such 
individuals may have influenced our findings.

In conclusion, our study found that ET subjects perceived 
their sleep quality as poorer than that of MT or NT subjects, re-
gardless of gender. We also found that ET women had signifi-
cantly shorter sleep duration, greater daytime sleepiness, and 
larger caffeine consumption than MT or NT women, and there 
were similar trends among the men.
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Fig. 1. Differences in sleep duration (hour) (A), KESS score (B), 
and caffeine amount (cup/day) (C) by the ME types in male and 
female subjects. Data presented as mean ± SE. *p < 0.05, **p < 
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